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Abstract: Over the last few years there has been much interest in the 
production of hard X-rays from various targets using a kHz short pulse 
laser at intensities above 1014Wcm-2 (A).  Most of these studies have been 
carried out in vacuum and very many fewer studies have been carried out 
in air. Recently this lack has been partially addressed with the 
development of femtosecond laser micromachining. Another similar 
although apparently unconnected field (B) deals with the channelling of 
high power laser beam in filaments after passage through long distances 
in air.  This has been largely driven by the construction of a mobile 
terawatt laser beam (Teramobile) for atmospheric studies.  The laser 
beams in these two cases (A and B) have very different pulse energies 
(mJ against J) although the filaments in (B) have similar energies to (A)  
and are clamped at intensities less than 1014 Wcm-2. This paper has been 
written to compare the production of hard X-rays in these two cases. The 
conclusion is interesting that a focused sub TW laser pulse in air reaches 
intensities sufficiently high that characteristic K and L X-rays are 
generated from a number of metal and non metal targets as well as a 
continuous bremsstrahlung spectrum. On the other hand the clamping of 
the multi-filaments in a 100 TW laser beam in air cannot generate hard X-
rays especially when propagated over long distances. 
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1 Introduction:  
 
The interaction of focussed terawatt and petawatt laser beams with solid and gaseous 
targets to produce multi MeV beams of electrons and X-rays has proved to be a very 
popular field of research in the last few years particularly with applications to nuclear 
physics and medicine in mind e.g. (1-12).  It is important to emphasise that this work has 
normally been conducted under vacuum conditions with high pulse energies and usually 
with low repetition-rate lasers.   
       On the other hand recently laser based, high repetition rate, high power, compact X-
ray sources in vacuum have been developed for a variety of applications particularly since 
access to third and fourth generation radiation synchrotron sources is and will continue to 
be limited (13-17)  
       Studies in air on the other hand are generally lacking and the physics and the outcome 
involved in transmitting high power laser beams through air to hit targets is very different 
from through vacuum. There are two principle applications for directing high power lasers 
through air.  Firstly (18-22) a number of groups are interested in X-Ray production in air 
for femtosecond laser micromachining and other surface science applications such as X-
ray fluorescence studies for analysis.  The second application is beam filamentation and 
white light continuum production and divergence as a high power short pulse laser 
propagates through air or transparent condensed matter.  Ultra-short (fs) high power laser 
pulses may exceed the threshold intensity for non-linear self-focusing in air resulting in 
the propagation of intense laser beams for many meters and even kilometres in the 
atmosphere (23).  The applications for this laser technology are many e.g. remote sensing, 
lidar, lightning control (24) and laser induced water condensation in air and have lead to 
the construction of the first mobile terawatt laser (Teramobile) for atmospheric studies.  
More recently it has been suggested that the associated intense electric fields might 
generate secondary radiation which could disrupt electronic devices resulting in sensor 
damage and even the construction of a possible counter mine technology. The theory 
associated with the passage of intense lasers through air and the applications mentioned 
above has lead to the publication of many papers only some of which are referenced here 
(25-38) 
       This paper has been written to compare and contrast X-ray production when a single 
unfilamented laser beams interacts with various targets in air using a short pulse kHz laser 
with X-ray production when a high power multifilament laser beam interacts with the 
same targets in air. 
 
2.  Experimental 
 
This section will be presented in two parts a) dealing with x-ray production in air from 
various targets using a high power, high repetition rate, fs laser in a single focussed beam; 
b) dealing with photon production from a high power, multiterawatt multifilamented beam 
after passage through ten metres of air.  In the conclusions the results from the two 
sections will be compared and contrasted and suggestions proposed for future research. 
 
2.1  X-ray production in air from various targets using a high power, high repetition rate, 
fs laser in a single focussed beam. 
 
The experiments were performed using a Thales Alpha 1000 laser producing pulses of 
100 fs duration at a wavelength of 800 nm with a 1 kHz repetition rate.  The laser was 
focussed in air with a 10 cm lens to a spot size of 50-100 microns resulting in laser 
intensities (I) of between 1015-16 Wcm-2 (determined from the pulse energy and the laser 
spot size) and directed normally to various targets of about 1 mm thickness.  The X-ray 
production was measured using an AmpTec XR-100CR detector 6 mm in diameter and 
0.5 mm thick with a 0.5 mil Be window operated in single photon detection mode.  This 
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is a Si PIN photodiode thermoelectrically cooled at approx -55o with coupled preamplifier 
and cooler system. The resolution of the detector was about 160 eV, easily able to resolve 
the Kα,β flouorescent x-rays of low Z atoms.  The detector was placed in reflective mode 
at 45o to the normal and about 10 cm from the focal spot.  The target was continuously 
translated to prevent the beam spot from digging a pit which reduced the x-ray 
production.  The target assembly was shielded by lead bricks to eliminate any radiation 
hazard.  The spectra were obtained using a computer based multichannel analyser and the 
spectrum obtained from an iron target is shown in Fig. 1.  It is very difficult to suppress 
pileup when conventional nuclear detectors with microsecond shaping electronics are 
used in a short pulse (fs) laser environment and the inset to Fig. 1. shows pile up artifacts 
up to the detection of 5 simultaneous iron Kα x-rays when the laser intensity was high.  
The K x-ray yield has been shown to have approximately an I3 dependence at laser 
intensities between 1-3x1015 Wcm-2 (19). The fluorescent x-rays sit on a continuous 
background of hard photons produced by bremsstrahlung from energetic electrons in the 
plasma entering the target.  A review in the production of X-rays both line and broadband 
emissions was made in 2001 (39).  The spectrum in Fig 2 shows L x-rays from a cadmium 
target.  These spectra were averaged over typically many thousand shots.  Similar spectra 
have been obtained by other authors (18 -20). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. X-ray spectra. Left : the iron K x-ray sitting on a laser induced bremsstrahlung spectrum. The 
      inset shows a number of pileup artifacts when the laser intensity is increased. Right: Laser induced x-ray 
spectrum from a Cd target showing characteristic L peaks on a continuous bremmstrahlung spectrum 
 
In a seminal paper describing the excitation of x-rays by electrons accelerated in air in the 
wake field of a laser field the authors show a spectrum of continuous hard x-rays and Kα  
x-rays as a function of laser intensity between 1014-15Wcm-2.  This is shown with the 
authors permission in Fig 2 (25). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 2.  Yield of x-rays from a copper target in air as a function of laser intensity.  The grey line is the 
           intensity of the Cu Kα line and the solid line is the total x-ray intensity >3keV which is essentially a  
           function of the bremsstrahling spectrum.  Reproduced by kind permission of the authors (25). 
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2.2 Photon production from a high power, multiterawatt multifilamented beam with 
various targets after passage through ten metres of air.  
 
In recent years the filamentation of ultrashort (fs) intense laser pulses has generated much 
theoretical interest in the laser community when the laser is passed through transparent 
media like liquids and gases. Self channeling of laser energy in a filament over many tens 
or hundreds of meters is a complicated process essentially as a result of a dynamic 
equilibrium between Kerr self focusing which causes photoionisation and then defocusing 
in the induced laser plasma when the laser power is greater than about 3 GW (36,37).   
The filaments are distributed in apparently a random but steady fashion which are shown 
in Figs 3. and 5.  Depending on the intensity of the laser many hundreds of filaments can 
be distributed over the dimensions of an unfocused multi terawatt beam.  The diameter of 
the filaments is about 10-100µ in diameter and all have similar diameters (28).  It has been 
noted by a number of the authors that the intensity in a filament is clamped between 5-
7x1013Wcm-2 (26,27).   Moreover it has been measured (34) that the clamped intensity for 
a specific gas hardly changes when the laser intensity increased by a factor as much as a 
hundred and even when two filamented laser beams are added coherently the clamped 
intensity hardly changes (40).  Although filamentation is normally associated with the 
passage of intense lasers through transparent materials as mentioned above, filamentation 
has also been observed at the rear of targets in vacuum caused by Weibel-like instabilities 
in laser produced electrons beams (12). 
       The experiment was performed on the 100 TW femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser 
(DRACO) at Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-Rossendorf at a wavelength of 800 nm.  In the 
present experiment the unfocused laser pulse energy was about 2.7 J with a pulse length 
of 60fs, a beam diameter of 80 mm and a pulse repetition rate of 10 Hz.  The beam was 
reflected using two mirrors into the air and the induced filamentation phenomena was 
observed after passage through about 10 m of air to hit targets of different materials. The 
target was surrounded by concrete blocks for safety reasons. The experimental 
arrangement is shown diagramatically in Fig.3. and in real life in Fig. 4.  The filaments on 
the target and the filaments through the air are shown in Fig 5.  The filaments in air could 
be seen when the dust ablated from a Pb target scattered light from the laser beam. 
       The experimental arrangement to measure the radiation detected after reflection from 
different targets was analysed by two detectors placed at 45o to the direction of the laser 
beam.  This is shown in diagrammatic form in Fig. 3. and in real life in Fig 4.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Fig. 3.  This figure shows a diagram of the detector arrangement to detect any x-rays which are emitted 
         after the interaction of the multi-filamented laser beam with a number of different targets both metal 
and non metal (concrete).  The target area was surrounded with concrete blocks as a safety precaution. 
The right hand blue diagram shows the interaction of the filaments with burn paper after a single shot.  
Concrete 
Block 
Target 
Silicon X-ray Detector 
CZTe X-ray detector 
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      Fig. 4. This photograph shows the interaction of the filamented laser beam with a copper target.  The 
          detectors (Si and CZT ) are placed at 45o  to the laser beam and at 16 and 12 cm respectively.  The CZT  
      detector can has a much greater efficiency for the detection of higher energies x-rays than the Si PIN 
detector.  The assembly is surrounded by concrete blocks for radiation safety. 
 
       One was a Si PIN detector and the other a higher efficiency CZT detector.  The 
radiation monitors were operated in single pulse mode and the spectra obtained over 
thousands of laser pulses were analysed by a multichannel pulse height analyser.   The 
presence of filamentation is demonstrated in Fig. 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5. This figure shows filaments in air interacting with a Pb target (left).  The ablated Pb dust particles reflect 
the light from the filaments making them visible in ambient daylight.  The photograph on the right provides a 
permanent record the interaction of the filaments with the copper target after many hundreds of shots. 
 
 
       The spectra obtained from lead, aluminium and concrete targets are shown in Fig. 6. 
The calibration of these spectra was carried out using the L x-rays from a 241Am source 
which has peaks from 9-27 keV.  If the filamented intensities were sufficient to cause the 
production of hard x-rays then the fluorescent K and L x-rays would be visible in these 
spectra. The intensity of these spectra was greatly reduced when thin copper absorbers 
were placed in front of the detectors and also no radiation was transmitted through the 
metal targets.  It is known that the filamented intensity is sufficient to generate the 
characteristic x-rays of oxygen and nitrogen (see Fig.7B) and hence a count at e.g. 20 keV 
would not necessarily indicate the detection of a 20 keV photon but could arise from the 
simultaneous absorption of a number of lower energy photons as was shown in Fig.1.  
The absorption of these events would of course be the characteristic of the absorption of 
the much lower energy photons.  This might indicate that the spectra obtained were some 
sort of low energy pileup artefacts. 
 
Si X-ray detector and 
CZT high energy x-ray 
detector 
Cu Target 
Laser 
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Fig. 6.  The three spectra above show the radiation detected by the CZT detector from A) lead, B) aluminium 
and C) concrete in reflection mode.  The spectra from the metal samples are very similar in intensity when 
normalised for time without showing any Z dependence or characteristic peaks.  The concrete spectrum is 
peaked (characteristic of many spectra with different types of concrete )which is almost certainly caused by the 
non conducting form of target and may well be discharge. 
 
 
 
 
Photon Energy in keV 
A 
B 
C 
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3. Conclusions 
 
When a single focused beam from a short pulse (fs) high repetition rate Ti: sapphire laser 
beam interacts with different metal and non-metals in air at intensities above 1014Wcm-2 
both characteristic X-rays and broad band hard X-rays are detected.  The intensities of the 
X-rays increase strongly with laser intensity.  It has been shown that hard x-rays 
production falls to zero as the intensity is reduced below 1014Wcm-2 (25). In this case it is 
clear that the laser has not travelled sufficiently far in air to cause filamentation to take 
place. 
       On the other hand no characteristic X-ray production is observed when a heavily 
filamented unfocused laser beam interacts with different metal and non metal targets.  
This can be understood since the intensity of the filamented beam is clamped at between 
5-7x1013Wcm-2 (26,27) where it has been shown that no hard X-rays are formed.  Even in 
tight focusing conditions, there is no X-ray production because the clamped intensity is 
not enhanced by much even when the pulse energy is increased by a factor of 100 (34).  
The decrease of the beam diameter did however result in the detected fluorescent from the 
air become more stable.    
       The characteristic white light continuum generated in air by a high power laser is 
shown in Fig. 7. and does show that line spectra from the gases in air are generated but 
these spectra are in the UV.  This of course makes it a very important procedure in the 
field of atmospheric research for detecting trace gases (pollutants) at long distances and 
also laser triggered lightning and rain (37,38,41). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 A)  White light continuum spectrum of a 70fs laser beam, 800nm, 3 TW, after propagation over a distance 
of 10 m in air. (Reproduced by kind permission of the authors (24)).  B) A linear broadband emission spectrum 
in the UV from a 100fs, 0.3TW laser after passage through 7 m in air.  The line spectra have been identified as 
optical transitions in neutral and ion species in nitrogen and oxygen  (Reproduced by kind permission of the 
authors (35)) 
 
       Theoretically the lack of x-rays is what one might expect. At the clamped intensity of  
~1014Wcm-2 it is not surprising that no x-rays are detected since the relativistic 
ponderomotive potential (Ip) (42) 
 
                    Ip = 0.511(√{1+Iλ2/1.37x1018} -1) MeV 
                        = 0.511{√{ 1+1014 x0.64 /1.37x1018} -1)   
                        = 12 eV for 800 nm or 120ev for 1015Wcm-2 
 
       Thus we might have bremsstrahlung up to these energies and hence it would be 
difficult to excite characteristic x-rays in targets. Now this calculation is in vacuum and so 
the energy would be somewhat reduced in atmospheric conditions.  If hard x-rays were 
A 
B 
Absorption bands of some 
atmospheric species are shown 
 are indicated 
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generated by higher harmonics which would stretch up to ~ 3Ip= ~36 eV for 0.8µ and 
1014Wcm-2 or 360ev for 1015Wcm-2. Thus from these simple calculations it is difficult to 
see how hard x-ray energies up to few keV would be generated in a filament.  Curiously it 
has been reported that hard x-rays have been generated in air (43) by focussing a 25ps 
laser on a copper target at an intensity of 3x1013 Wcm-2 which is slightly lower than the 
clamped intensity of a filament. The authors are uncertain of the acceleration mechanism 
although they suggest that resonant absorption during the laser–matter interaction might 
be an explanation for the production of hot electrons.  This finding has yet to be verified. 
       It was described earlier that recently it has been suggested that the associated intense 
electric fields associated with lasers in air might generate secondary radiation which could 
disrupt electronic devices resulting in sensor damage and even the construction of a 
possible counter mine technology (36). Certainly there was no evidence of secondary hard 
X-ray emission from the filamentation in air. Hence the only possibility of  generating 
sufficiently intense secondary radiation to disrupt electronic devices would be to control 
the multi-filamentation in air by beam astigmatism (44) or if it were possible to coherently 
add the many hundreds of filaments, a procedure which has to date proved elusive.  
       In summation multifilamented laser beams can deliver over considerable distances 
high (~1014Wcm-2) but clamped intensities. If this is sufficient for any proposed 
application then this is a considerable advantage. For example the clamped intensity 
allows laser induced breakdown spectroscopy to operate for the remote detection of mines 
and other explosive materials (45).  If however higher intensities are required remotely 
then present knowledge does not allow one to defeat the clamping. 
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